
Looking for a fun event to increase your employee skills & teamspirit? 
Below are some fun, adventurous, relaxing or adrenalinepacked team 
building packages that can be booked via Clever Travel in 2010! 
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Teambuilding activities:

Desert Explorer- Half Day

This fantastic and thrilling day gives clients the opportunity to experience something totally unique in 

the desert. Team building challenges will include rope maze, desert cricket, stepping stone, desert ski 

and dune bashing.  

Activity focus & benefits: Planning and strategy,  Time & crisis management, Problem solving, 

Synergies of team work, Coordination, Communication, Cooperation. 

Teambuilding activities   will finish with dinner & activities at a traditional Bedouin style camp for an 

unforgettable evening of Arabian hospitality incl. camel riding, bbq and belly dancer.

Duration

Pick up time: 1 PM – 2 PM

Drop of time: 9 PM – 10 PM

Beach Olympics – Half Day 

This exciting and unique package will take place on the open beach approximately 45 min from 

Dubai. On arrival, refreshments will be served during which the group will be split into teams. Then 

they undertake a corporate ‘Beach Olympics’ tournament, which will include games like inflatable 

boat racing, reverse flipper mask & snorkel race, beach volleyball, inflatable whale relay, holed 

bucket relay, beach ski relay and tug of war. 

Activity focus & benefits:  Energizing and motivating, Strengthening group dynamics, Group bonding,

Communication and Cooperation, Leadership skill, Environmental & conservation awareness,  

Alignment of every individuals in the team towards common goal

Duration

Pick up time: Between 1PM to 1:30PM

Drop of time: Between 7PM to 7:30PM

The Amazing race (within the City)- great for new employees! Half Day

The amazing race is an active and enjoyable team activity which is designed to make fun tourism for 

sightseeing, exploring and walking around the city. A  Land cruiser with driver, a city Map will be 

given for the team to navigate through the city. Challenges : Utilizing means necessary to travel 

around the city (Dubai metro, water taxi, Bus, walking and taxi) looking for the right location and the 

right clues that will lead to success. Acquiring items of mystery and value to only those that have the 

right information. Each team upon committing to the task will be given their sealed envelope with 

their sets of instructions. They must follow the instructions to their logical destination where they 

will have to acquire proof of their presence through various items collected. 

The Amazing race (city& desert) Full  Day

As above but with lunch + afternoon session will include a treasure hunt with GPS and Dune buggy to 

collect tools required for the final mission.
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Teambuilding activities:

Mission Impossible - Full Day  

This fantastic and thrilling day gives clients the opportunity to experience something spectacular   in 

the Mangrove lagoon and desert. Participants will go through a variety of water and desert based 

activities, collecting materials for the final challenge. Water based activities like canoeing and 

kayaking take place in Khor Kalba, approximately 1,5 hrs from Dubai.  Once the water based activities 

are concluded, we will head to the Fujairah Hilton for lunch and a short break.

In the afternoon we will drive to the desert for a treasure hunt with GPS, dune buggies and head to 

final challenge.

Activity focus & benefits

Planning and strategy, Time & crisis management, Problem solving, Understand synergy of team 

work, Coordination, combined effort towards achieving common goals, Communication, Cooperation

Water Explorer – Full Day

The activities will begin at the Khor Kalba lagoon which is located on the east coast of the UAE. The 

location is unique to the UAE as significant part of the lagoon is a mangrove forest in which you can 

observe an abundance of wild life. The team building challenges will include canoeing, kayaking and 

raft building. We can also offer an optional treasure hunt in and around Khor Kalba. After a morning 

full of thrilling activities on the water, lunch will be served at the Hilton Hotel in Fujairah. After lunch 

and the opportunity of having a splash at the hotel swimming pool, we drive back to Dubai.

Activity focus & benefits: Time & crisis management, Communication and coordination, Cooperation

Leadership skill, Environmental & conservation awareness, Alignment of every individuals in the 

team towards common goal,  Covers the entire life cycle from concept to delivery.

Duration:  Pick up time: 8AM - 8.30AM Drop of time: 5PM – 5.30PM

Mountain Explorer – Full day

The morning begins with a drive through the rugged Hajar Mountains towards the secluded Hatta 

Pools region. Following a short safety briefing, you will hike towards the activity area that is adjacent 

to natural rock pools, where you will have the opportunity to rock climb and abseil under the close 

supervision and guidance of our experienced and qualified instructors. Our next stop will be the 

famous Hatta Pools where we will walk and swim through a mountain canyon. Afterwards, we will 

have lunch at the Hatta Fort Hotel.

Activity focus & benefits: Increasing self esteem, Confidence building, Trust and communication skills 

with the group, Leadership skill, Identify hidden potential and  advantages of risk taking

Environmental & conservation awareness and responsibility.

Duration: Pick up time: Between 8AM to 8:30AM Drop of time: Between 4.30PM to 5PM
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Teambuilding activities:

Coastering Adventure- Full day

Coastering is the ultimate ocean wilderness adventure offering high excitement. Coastering is a 

combination of swimming along the base of cliffs and rocky out crops, exploring gullies, caves, cracks 

and different rock formations created by the sea. Traversing and scrambling the lower level of sea 

cliffs above deep water and climbing the cliffs to spectacular jumping locations. You will investigate 

whirling in whirlpools, spinning in stoppers and of course swimming with the local marine life, also 

stopping on route to experience the lift and fall of the sea.

Coastering is an excellent way of introducing people to the oceans, in a unique, thrilling and above all 

safe way. It is an excellent way of exploring the vast variety of ocean and marine life, encourage 

physical fitness and improve swimming ability and water confidence. 

Activity focus &benefits: Planning and strategy, Group bonding, Communication and Cooperation

Creative thinking, Problem solving, Refreshing and energising, Alignment of every individuals in the 

team towards common goal

Duration: Pick up time: Between 9AM to 9:30AM, Drop of time: Between 5PM to 5:30PM

Liwa Desert Safari- overnight

The Liwa area is on the outskirts of the Rub al-Khali (Empty Quarter), the biggest sand desert in the 

world. It boasts some of the most challenging sand dunes in the Middle East.

This expedition is truly unique, because in Liwa you can drive for as long as a week without seeing 

any manmade objects or inhabited areas apart from some camel farms and its camels wandering 

around. It is an experience that will never be forgotten! 

Activities: Dune drive, Building shelter (camp setup), Collecting wood for campfire, Cooking challenge

Shisha smoking, Night trekking (optional). Includes Safety briefing, Lunch boxes on the dunes (day 1), 

Camp fire, Shisha, BBQ dinner, Breakfast, Lunch at the hotel (day 2) 

Activity focus & benefits: Adaptability, Crisis management, Group bonding, Self confidence and 

mutual trust, Environmental & conservation awareness.

Duration: Pick up time: 8:00 AM on Day 1, Drop off time: 7:00 PM on Day 2

Full Day combination packages- contact us for more info!

•Water & Desert Explorer

•Mountain & Desert Explorer

•Mountain & Water Explorer
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Teambuilding & Incentive activities:

Boat charter & deep sea fishing

Deep Sea Fishing  ( max  8-10 persons), 33 0r 37 ft boats. 

Departure from Dubai Creek  or Dubai Marina Yacht Club.

An exciting and adventurous activity , perfect for all level of skills, from beginners to professionals. 

Fishing is for 4 hours minimum. Boat has crew + all equipment needed  . Cruise goes out to Burj Al 

Arab, Dubai Marina and The Palm Jumeirah, or itinerary can be tailor-made for your needs.

Boat charter for corporate events

Take a boat cruise with your employees or clients around the  spectacular coastline of Dubai! 

Boats  are of different sizes and capacities. All boat charter for exclusive use of min 3 hours. The 

boats can also provide catering/bbq and  different drinks packages, as well as tailor-made 

decorations or DJ/sound-systems etc.  Contact CTC for rates & possible catering packages.

48 ft- max 10 guests + crew 56 ft- max 15 guest + crew 

70 ft – max 21-25 guests  + crew 86 ft – max 30 guests + crew

LY Catamaran – large catamaran for up to  80 guests + crew.

LY Catamaran from Dubai Creek, Dep & Arr from Bur Dubai Creek ( behind Bastakiya)

•3 hours sailing: Dubai Marine Beach Resort go&back,

• * 4 hours sailing: Burj Dubai go&back, 

•5 hours sailing: Burj Al Arab go&back, 

•* 6 hours sailing: Atlantis and Palm Jumeirah go&back
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Teambuilding activities:

Clay  shooting at Jebel Ali Shooting  Club- an exciting day for all those adrenalin junkies. This indoor 

and outdoor shooting academy, built to exacting international safety standards, makes the exciting 

sport of recreational and competitive clay shooting easily accessible for beginners, corporate groups 

and experienced shooters. Can also be combined with Off road zone or Abami teambuilding 

concourse.

Facilities include:  

Clay Shooting - with different disciplines such as Olympic Trap, Automatic Baal Trap, Down The Line, 

Compak Sporting & Olympic Skeet. Contact CTC for more detailed descriptions of disciplines.

Pistol Shooting  - A fully air-conditioned 25 metre by five lane shooting facility.

Archery - An indoor air-conditioned 18 metres by four stations archery range with a choice of strong 

and light recurve bows.

Half day Shooting package for groups, incentives  & corporate clients 

Tuition and full instructions for the safe use  of Shot guns and Pistols 

The use of the club’s Shot guns and Pistols and all related accessories

Refreshments during the shooting program

25 cartridges for clay shooting /person

Engraved trophies for the highest scorers  and medals for the runner’s up

Photography service during the awards ceremony

Can also be combined  with dinner/lunch at Shooters restaurant by the shooting club. Also possible 

to combine with ABAMI teambuilding sessions, off road driving or football camps (see below).

Jebel Ali Centre of Excellence- Fun & challenging activity for corporates

The Jebel Ali International Centre of Excellence has gained the reputation as the UAE premier warm 

weather training facility, having hosted top European Football Clubs and International Teams . The 

COE is a purpose built training facility 'designed by professional for professionals'. The Centre 

consists of two fully floodlit international sized football pitches providing the best playing surface in 

Dubai.

Teambuilding challenges can include practise of different football techniques &tournaments .

Off-road Zone- Located inside Jebel Ali Shooting Club

The off road course at Jebel Ali Shooting club includes tips and instructions on how to drive a 

provided 4x4 vehicle on the track.  The tracks can also be used for vehicle launches, driving 

competitions, 4x4 and other adventure events. 

Abami teambuilding track

- Located at the Shooting Club, this exclusive ABAMI venue utilizes the professionally designed and 

internationally recognised sporting facilities at the Jebel Ali Centre of Excellence.  Here we combine 

exceptional leisure facilities, including the ABAMI high challenges and team building activities and 

professional meeting facilities ideal for leadership and strategic workshops all surrounded by 128 

acres of stunning natural features. Contact CTC for info on packages & combinations.
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Teambuilding activities:

Dubai Autodrome motorsport packages

This venue offers incomparable adrenaline satisfaction with their different motorsports & kartdrome 

packages.  The y have different combinations of motor related activities which can also be combined 

with catering options at the Kartdrome if needed. The packages are very popular so make sure you 

book  well in advance for these activities.

The team builder Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 3

Team Builder is specifically designed for companies looking to motivate and team

build using the focal point of the dynamic world of motorsport. This half day event is

ideal to compliment your meeting, conference or simply bringing the team together.

Events can be either shared or exclusive depending on numbers and requirements.

Activities included: 

AUTOTEST - Who is the best driver? Autotest will settle the matter.

Using their Audi TTS Turbos you’ll have to navigate through a testing course...against the clock! 

WATER PRESSURE

The object is simple, transport water from one drum to another. The team that moves the most 

water in the time allowed is the winner. Add the fact that the water has to be placed in a bucket on 

the roof of a car and then driven through an obstacle course and the task becomes a real challenge!

PITSTOP CHALLENGE

Many races have been won or lost in the pit lane. The ability of a team to work together efficiently 

under pressure has always been a key success component in motorsport and business. Challenge 

your team to replicate the performance of professional pit crews by changing the wheels of a 

formula racecar...against the clock!

The powertrack formula – Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 3 (AM)

Powertrack Formula features the F1 style single seater with wings and slicks plus 180 bhp gives the 

ultimate motorsport experience. With a 5 speed sequential gearbox, participants must be able to 

drive a manual car. This half day event is ideal motorsport motivation to compliment your meeting or 

conference.  Activities included:

F1 STYLE MOTORSPORT EXPERIENCE

The ultimate drive: wings, slicks, and the roar of a 180 BHP engine sitting right behind you! Driving 

one of their purpose-built formula racecars is a life defining moment that will never be forgotten.

Participants will leave the event fully energized, having experienced the closest thing to a Formula 

One racing car.

AUTOTEST

HOTLAPS

An absolute adrenaline rush! Participants are strapped into the passenger seat and then driven by 

our professional instructors at race velocity around the track in one of our performance cars (subject

to availability: Audi S5, Subaru Impreza, or GTS). This high impact

activity will have your guests thrilled and invigorated for more!

PITSTOP CHALLENGE
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Teambuilding activities:

Dubai Autodrome motorsport packages

POWERTRACK SALOON – (PM) Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 3

Power Track Saloons features the Audi TTS Turbo with 270 bhp and a DSG automatic gearbox lets the 

driver focus on braking, accelerating and steering to make the most out of this high performance 

sports car.  Activities included:

AUDI TTS TRACK DRIVE

Designed to get larger groups on the track quickly. An Autodrome instructor leads a group of 3 cars 

around one of their circuits, showing them the proper racing lines. As confidence builds, so does the 

need for speed and adrenaline. Driving a 270 BHP TTS Turbo with DSG automatic gearbox, this 

happens sooner than later!

WATER PRESSURE

SKID CAR CHALLENGE

Using state of the art technology, their skid cradles can create any kind of slippery surface condition 

and vehicle handling. For this challenge your objective is to record the fastest time through

our staggered slalom course, with an ‘Ice’ surface and ‘rear wheel drive’ car with bald tyres. Here you 

will learn the true definition of car control.

POWERTRACK NIGHTS- evenings  Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 3

Power Track Nights are specially designed for those who want to enjoy motorsport after

normal working hours, especially during the warmer summer months. 

Activities included:  Autotest, Pitstop challenge, Audi TTS track drive

ULTIMATE - FULL DAY Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 6

Activities included: 

F1 STYLE MOTORSPORT

AUTOTEST 

PIT STOP CHALLENGE

HOT LAPS 

TTS TRACK DRIVE

SKID CAR

WATER PRESSURE

CATERED LUNCH

Above packages include:

• Safety & driving briefing, • Experience certificate, • Helmets provided, • Overalls provided for 

single seaters, • Full marshal and medical services, • Professional Instructors

Requirements: 

• Valid driving license, • Manual experience required for single seaters, • Closed sports shoes

• Maximum height 1.9m, • Maximum weight 114 kgs

Teams are generally arranged in numbers of 12

• The minimum number per team is 6 but groups will still be charged for a team of 12

• Events are on a shared basis, but can be exclusive for an additional fee
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POWERTRACK NIGHTS- evenings  Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 3

Power Track Nights are specially designed for those who want to enjoy motorsport after

normal working hours, especially during the warmer summer months. 

Activities included:  Autotest, Pitstop challenge, Audi TTS track drive

ULTIMATE - FULL DAY Team Size: up to 12 persons, Number of Teams: up to 6

Activities included: 

F1 STYLE MOTORSPORT

AUTOTEST 

PIT STOP CHALLENGE

HOT LAPS 

TTS TRACK DRIVE

SKID CAR

WATER PRESSURE

CATERED LUNCH

Above packages include:

• Safety & driving briefing, • Experience certificate, • Helmets provided, • Overalls provided for 

single seaters, • Full marshal and medical services, • Professional Instructors

Requirements: 

• Valid driving license, • Manual experience required for single seaters, • Closed sports shoes

• Maximum height 1.9m, • Maximum weight 114 kgs

Teams are generally arranged in numbers of 12

• The minimum number per team is 6 but groups will still be charged for a team of 12

• Events are on a shared basis, but can be exclusive for an additional fee
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Teambuilding activities:

Dubai Autodrome kartdrome packages

1. KART-in & Shoot (Combo)

Corporate event at the Indoor Kartdrome

Minimum booking of 10 people up to a maximum of 100 people

One 15mns Arrive and Drive session at the Indoor Kartdrome

One 15mns Arrive and Shoot session at the Indoor Kartdrome

Total duration is approximately 1 hour for 16 people up to 4 hours for 100 people

2. KART-in Challenge & Shoot

Corporate Event at the Indoor Kartdrome

Minimum booking of 10 people up to a maximum of 16 people

Karting Activity – Free Practice/Qualifying session of 15mn and 22 laps final race

Laser Activity – 15mn Session. Total duration is approximately 2 hours

3. KART-out Challenge

Corporate Event at the Outdoor Kartdrome

Minimum booking of 10 people up to a maximum of 25 people.  Race format – 5 lap: Free Practice, 

10 lap: Semi Final and 12 lap: Final Race  Total duration is approximately 1hr and 30mn

4. Sprint KART-in

Corporate Event at the Indoor Kartdrome

Minimum of 10 people up to a maximum of 30 people [in 2 groups on 15 on track at a

time] Race format – 10mn: Free Practice, a 10mn: Qualifying Session, a 20 lap: Semi Final

and a 24 lap: Final Race.  Total duration is approximately 2hrs.

5. Sprint KART-out

Corporate Event at the Outdoor Kartdrome

Minimum of 10 people up to a maximum of 30 people on track at time

Race format – 10mn: Free Practice, 10mn: Qualifying Session, 10 lap: Semi Final and 12

lap: Final Race. Total duration is approximately 2hrs

6. Enduro KART-in

Corporate Event at the Indoor Kartdrome

Minimum of 10 teams/kart with 2 – 5 drivers per team up to a maximum of 15 karts

on track at a time.  Race format – 10mn: Free Practice per driver, a 10mn: Qualifying session per 

team and a 60mn Final Race. Total duration of the event: 2 hours 45mn

7. Enduro KART-out

Corporate Event at the Outdoor Kartdrome

Minimum of 10 teams/kart with 2 – 5 drivers per team up to a maximum of 30 karts

on track at a time.  Race format – 10mn: Free Practice per driver, a 10mn: Qualifying session per 

team and a 60mn: Final Race. Total duration of the event: 2 hours 45mn

Combine  your corporate event with: Laserdrome, Conf facility with independent sound system, Screen, 5 Stars Catering 

with different option like buffet, pass around or barbeque,  Trophies to reward your best individuals or team, 

Merchandising,  Promoters,  DJ on request
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Bookings/Payments

• Contact Linda Jacobsson Asting, Director of  CTC for all enquiries & questions reg teambuilding 

possibilities. Rate for packages are given  on request  and depends on number of people, included 

activities/catering services etc.

Email: linda@clevertravelconsult.com Phone: +971 50 3400713

•All the teambuilding packages in this file can be booked via CTC, but are organized and produced by 

local partners/organizers. CTC does not take responsibility for changes to the programs or packages 

that are carried out by the organizers.

•All bookings are invoiced via the local organizers directly to the customers. Payments are also made 

directly to the organizer as per their terms & conditions, with copy of receipt sent to CTC.

•Some of the partners will charge a deposit at the time of booking to give confirmation. This deposit 

is also paid directly to the organizer. Final payment is due in advance , before the booking date in 

question.

•Kindly make bookings min 2 weeks in advance in order to secure availability. For high season during 

winter, book as early as possible in order to confirm your requested dates (for Dubai Autodrome try 

to book min 1 month in advance). Please note that some organizers (for example Jebel Ali Football 

packages) are not able to accomodate corporate packages during Fridays unless booked very long 

time in advance.

• Contact us for additional information.
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Contact:

Linda Jacobsson Asting

Director

Clever Travel Consulting Ltd 

P.O Box 450611 ,Dubai, UAE

Email: Linda@clevertravelconsult.com

Ph: +971 4 4325641

Mob UAE: +971 50 3400713 Sweden: +46 70 6578084
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